Using Discounted Utterances (DUs) in spontaneous conversation by applying text mining technology, extraction, and evaluation, we focused on DUs where values were buried in previous conversations. We discovered DU potentials by reconsidering them through human-computer interaction.
Introduction
Communication is an important, ongoing human concern, but not everyone is good at communicating.
We sought to clarify communication from the viewpoint of engineering by focusing on Discounted Utterances (DUs) in conversation.
The system we developed for using DUs, consists of extraction and evaluation applying text mining techniques. Using onlinechat experiments for evaluation, we had subjects fill out questionnaires for extraction validity and DU importance evaluation.
Our extraction algorithm simply applies cosine similarity [1] and is good through human fuzziness enough to consider from many viewpoints, expanding the possibilities of creating new values.
Results of experiments showed that DUs were not totally ignored but were actually partly admitted by others because these DUs may include subjects' stories. Such a "side-story" was based on subjects' unique experiences and, although related to the main context, were often not understood by all subjects. Our system mined stories by extracting and reconsidering DUs. Content as such was not important, using DUs and focusing on such stories as triggers for reconsideration was itself important.
In onlinechat experiments, we discussed DUs to evaluate stories. In conversation analysis, we think it important to focus less on reproducibility than on whether subjects can enjoy conversation and build trusting relationships, which is why we discuss conversation dynamics. Experiments showed that extracted DUs were ignored not for the participants but for computers, meaning that a DU is what computers can recognize but human cannot, and vice versa, what human can recognize but computers cannot. This is essential in the viewpoint of human-computer interaction.
Experiments also clarified features, i.e., (1) the system helps subjects reconsider their concerns (metacognition [2] ), (2) non-subjects can understand subjects' personalities better, and (3) the system activates human communication.
Background
Since our system applied text mining, we used a vector space model [3] simple enough to be applied to many situations in dealing with daily conversation. Daily conversation generally seems difficult to analyze because its structure is too floating and spontaneous.
Important contents are often distributed in daily conversations, so we should not use complicated methods. We thus simply applied cosine similarity to extract utterances.
Compared to other studies on summarization [4, 5] , document clustering [6, 7] , etc., our proposal focuses on DUs apparently not focused on before, meaning that DUs could not bring to bear their potentials.
Among the many studies developing communication support, Nishimoto et al. [8] proposed a topicdevelopment agent that joins a daily conversation with human participants as an equal participant by replacing restrictions to keep the conversation lively. This processed a conversation based on surface information of each utterance, so only typical words (nouns and unknown-partof-speech words) were taken into consideration in their system, causing oversights of implied contents, which we want to mine.
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Hearst [10] proposed textTilling based on unities, in turn based on repetition of the same word. TextTilling uses word distribution bias. Because many methods exist in natural language processing, it is unclear whether we can create new values with these technologies. Among related research, a concept called Chance Discovery [11] makes it necessary to consider interaction between computing and human processes. Our proposal includes focusing on the interactions.
Theories and Experiments

Definition and Evaluation
We define the DUs as utterances ignored by others in conversations despite their potentials. DUs have low similarities. We propose two similarities with Eq. (1); one is between focused-on utterance and prior context (SIM be f ore ), the other is between focused-on utterance and subsequent context (SIM a f ter ):
U(Eq. (1)) is an utterance vector. U k is a k-th utterance vector, num(t i ) is the number of word t i in the utterance (Eq. (2)). C be f ore and C a f ter are context vectors (Eq. (3)). Both similarities are calculated for each utterance:
The system evaluates similarities and extracts DUs using Eq. (4). w is used to set calculation-range. Users should set large w values for slow topic-shift conversations, and small values for fast topic-shift conversations. α and β are thresholds. Users can set these three values interactively. Although one set of parameters is for one analysis, users can and should try some patterns of the set for one analysis.
DUs are extracted by the above conditional expression, but raising a problem: short utterances consisting of a few words are extracted despite their intensity of feelings. Their similarity tends low due to the lack of word (information).
In the sections that follow, we evaluate DUs to solve the above problem using the Average Amount of Selected Information (AASI), in Fig. 1 shown.
AASI is the amount of subset information in the parent class, defined as follows: (6)) is the probability of word t i in word vector A, I At i (Eq. (7)) is the information amount of word t i in word vector A, num(A) is the total number of words in word vector A, and num(t i ) is the number of word t i in word vector A.
With AASI, the system calculates impact from an utterance on its back and forth contexts. The system infers the importance of each DU by considering impact differences between back and forth.
The system applies AASI for evaluating DU. We define two AASI values in the same way as similarities in Eq. (8) , where, C be f ore and C a f ter are context vectors in Eq. (3) as follows:
E be f ore is an impact on the prior context, and E a f ter is an impact on the subsequent context. Evaluation Value (EV) is calculated as follows:
DUs with high EV are two types of DUs; (1) DUs impacting on the subsequent context but not relating to previous context or (2) those related to previous context but not to subsequent context. EV is the context shift between back and forth contexts.
Utterances with few words and utterances having no impacts on conversation have low EV and are treated as trivial by evaluation, as summarized in following.
DUs having high EV have high impact despite their low similarity. In contrast, DUs having low EV are ignored as trivial. Through EV, the system enables us to focus on and discover important DUs.
System Output and the Use
Based on EV, the system ranks DUs in descending order of rank, utterance (Utr) No., subject name, discounted utterances, and score (EV), as shown in Table 1 .
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The system consists of human and computing processes. (1) Subjects make face-to-face or non-face-to-face conversations, using conversation logs as input, (2) computers analyze logs and show results to subjects. (3) Subjects make new conversations based on the results. Subjects repeat processes from (1) to (3) until they are satisfied with the results. Subjects therefore can recognize their concerns which were not considered, and discuss the solutions more deeply and multilaterally.
Onlinechat Experiments
Conditions
We implemented onlinechat experiments to evaluate the system, in which subjects made onlinechats with themes. The themes were simple and had no obvious answers. Subjects were all Japanese and the chats were in Japanese. We need daily conversation data, because daily conversation often includes subjects' real intentions. For graduate students in the same laboratory, the experiments were conducted with 3-to 5-person groups. Each group made a few chats. The themes of the first chats were "Life in the laboratory." From the second chats themes were determined before the chat by the subjects after feeding back a previous chat's analysis.
The subjects were 14 people in 4 groups. Each experiment was about 30 minutes long, for seven experiments in all.
Post-Chat Questionnaires
After the chat-log was analyzed, questionnaires about the chat were generated automatically. The questionnaire consists of chat-log text (HTML files) and an answer sheet (CSV file) containing several utterances. Some were extracted DUs, and the others were randomly-selected utterances. These utterances were shuffled so that subjects could not identify which utterances were DUs. Each subject in the chat then answered for all utterances in the questionnaire, eventually, answering for both their own utterances and those of others'. The questionnaire has two viewpoints respectively for evaluating by five-stages. One is the "Contribution." Contribution is defined as a measure of "whether the utterance was adopted or not." Strong responded utterances have high contribution. The other is the "Intensity." Intensity is defined as the strength of feelings within both the appearance and implied stories (no way to say, needless to say, etc.). Subjects answered both their own utterances and other speakers'. Against the other speakers' utterances, subjects supposed and answered the speakers' intensity. Table 2 shows the evaluation criteria. Table 4 .
Results and Discussion
Extracted DUs
Here, we have shown only four results with short parts of the conversation logs in translated English. Underlined utterances indicate DUs under discussion. Note that this analysis phase is the most important for using DUs. The system can be useful only if the subjects conduct this phase properly.
[DU1] "So it remains in the end" Ta > It took a long time for pizza enough to be delicious. To > It was delicious but I didn't eat so much. To > It can make us full easily. Ta > That's right. N > So it remains in the end. To > We must eat it by tonight, or it goes bad. Ta > Have you already finished eating, N? N > Not yet. I'll eat later.
This DU was simply about a fact everyone was familiar with. There were few stories in the DU to be reconsidered, so we concluded the DU was not so important. The DU was ignored because it was trivial mentioning a fact merely. In the above context, the topic was what to do if an emergency bell rings while using fire in the laboratory without permission. Although Y did not take in the chat, his name was mentioned suddenly. In response, Z pretended Y for a joke a short time later. The topic then shifted to games. "About Y" became the next chat theme by showing the results to the subjects, meaning that this theme was so interesting for the subjects to reconsider.
[DU3] "Christmas song with Te (an electric musical instrument)" M > Let's talk about the coming year-end party. H > Shall we put on some short performances? Ta > Christmas song with Te. H > Yeah, Ta's performance decided!? M > Do you have anything to do on Christmas?
In this chat, the topic was what to do for a Christmas party. The DU was a suggestion to use Te (an electric musical instrument) for the party, but nobody paid much attention, and few seems to think this instrument was useful, and some have tried to find good uses for it. This was a concern shared by the subjects. Through the DU, even non-participants can suggest the subjects' concern. DUs can be useful to understand some characteristics of a conversation group.
[DU4] "Shall we use that directivity speaker?" This DU implied to use a directivity speaker. Although the utterance was not ignored in the real context, no one used the terms, "directivity" or "speaker," words understood in this group in the subsequent conversation, meaning that this utterance was extracted as a DU. This was understood as an example of an implied utterance extracted as a DU.
Note that the speaker of this DU has a unique thinking for the directivity speaker, which was found afterward in an interview with the speaker. Although the speaker was trying to discuss uses of the directivity speaker, other subjects paid little attention to the issue, and continued to talk just for joking. So this DU was based on the speaker's unique experience, and the subjects other than the speaker seemed to misunderstand the speaker's intention.
Although we demonstrated only four DUs as examples here, we found three types of DUs -(1) those involved in experiences shared by subjects (DU2 and DU3); (2) those involved in speakers' unique experiences, concerns, or beliefs (DU4), and (3) those not important even if reconsidered (DU1).
Regarding AASI, we described three types of DUs and validated the EV of each type as shown in Table 5 .
The EV average of type (3) is lower than that of other types. Evidently, t-test proved significant differences between (1) and (3) and between (2) and (3), so we can suggest the evaluation is appropriate for calculating DU importance.
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Questionnaires
Post-chat questionnaires experiments involved 20 subjects and 253 answers for 88 utterances (DU: 41, others: 47) in total. Fig. 3 shows the questionnaire results. Figure 3 shows that "Contribution" and "Intensity" were in the proportion, meaning that conversation in experiments went well and questionnaires were implemented appropriately.
Regarding DU features, red in circles shows the DU ratio. Note that large amount of red parts in the upper part of Fig. 3 (average, DU: 2.98, others: 2.71), indicating that DU tends to include stronger intensity, t-test showed a significant difference between DU and others on "Intensity" (P<0.05). In contrast, red parts at right and left are evenly distributed (average, DU: 2.99, others: 3.01). t-test did not prove a significant difference between DUs and others on "Contribution." We should improve our extraction, but even poor extraction achieved a certain performance. The system could also evaluate DU importance to display by EV. Although we can improve extraction through, e.g., annotation, such methods require too much efforts to apply to real situations. Our method needs only conversationlog to analyse. This is the great advantage for realizability, which is most important in engineering.
Conclusions
The system we developed for using DUs involves extraction, evaluation, and its use is simple enough to handle spontaneous conversation. Onlinechat experiments showed extracted DUs tended to include stronger intensities than other utterances, i.e., many DUs should have been better considered essentially. Our system extracted DUs to be reconsidered, helping users discover subjects' unique stories. The stories are useful for hitting on new ideas. In experiments, DUs could trigger reconsidering new events or existing concerns.
Results of post-chat questionnaires pinpointed a problem in our system the lack of validity in extraction. Although we should improve extraction, we do not consider it a fatal problem, however, because the system includes both human and computing processing. Human can deal with these errors appropriately through flexible thinking, and errors may sometimes produce breakthrough, we concluded that extraction performs well enough. We should consider extracted DUs ignored not for the participants but for the computers. In other words, both "what computers can recognize but human cannot" and "what human can recognize but computers cannot," is a viewpoint essential to human-computer interaction.
Chat experiments showed three types of DUs; (1) those involved with experiences shared by the participant, (2) those involved with the speakers' unique experience, concerns, or beliefs, and (3) DUs mentioning a fact merely and which are not important even if reconsidered. While (3) is not important enough to reconsider, (1) and (2) are important for understanding the group and helping subjects' metacognition. Experiments showed that our evaluation was appropriate for calculating DU importance. Evaluation can sort DUs by the importance because evaluation of (3) were significantly lower than those of others.
We now plan to apply our proposal to dynamic situations such as medical situations, development meetings, public talks, etc. The method is simple enough to apply to many situations, even though some differences exist between the analysis of face-to-face conversations and nonface-to-face conversations. People in face-to-face conversations, for example, tend to ignore DUs more than non-face-to-face conversations. While we can easily review a previous conversation in onlinechat, we cannot do so in face-to-face conversations. People read the air and sometimes stop saying what they want to say, so our system works better in face-to-face conversations than in non-face-to-face conversations. We will study the difference between those two types of conversation in projected work.
Our system features; (1) helping participants reconsider their concerns (metacognition), (2) helping nonparticipants infer characteristics of participants, and (3) making communication more efficient and lively. We plan to use extracted DUs as triggers to mine stories of subjects.
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